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Details of Visit:

Author: Truncheon
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 11 Jul 2012 2pm
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: *** BEST of BRITISH - UK Sugar Babes ***
Website: http://www.uksugarbabes.com
Phone: 07712169933

The Premises:

Beautiful Edwardian flat in a prestigious South Kensington location.

The Lady:

Blond, 5'7, 36DD fit toned womanly and sexy as hell

The Story:

I've not submitted reports often enough on PN before, and I realise that the only ones in living
memory have been negative ones so I thought it was about time I submitted one again, and this
time with good news.

I have met April (one of many names she has used in the past) through different agencies over
several years, (reviewed her on another site a long time ago) and to me she is one of the absolute
gems of the industry. She is beautiful - the pictures are 100% accurate, she is gregarious, caring,
sensual, adventurous, horny, original, has a huge collection of outfits, toys and lingerie .... I've never
walked away from any of our many meets with anything other than a smile on my face and a desire
to get back to see her. I've no doubt she is equally yielding and fabulous with new clients as she is
with established ones/me. Despite having escorted for a fair old time she is as fresh and open
minded today as she ever was.

She would be the first to admit that her english is her weakest suit but it doesn't matter,
communication is fun with her whether verbally or sexually.

For those who need detail most services are readily on offer; OWO/CIM, reverse oral, kissing,
fingering, rimming (+), anal (+); her skills are excellent and never perfunctory. She's a complete
babe; I have rather hogged this data for many years but she should be enjoyed by nice clients.
She's also with Secret Boudoir, Agency Touch of Class and has her own independant sites and I
commend her to everyone. She is one of the finest escorts I have ever met (and I've met about
400....)
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